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Dear Friends,
July’s Letter comes to you, to remind you...
Of the MOST important Commandment, I believe...
(After our invitation to REPENT!)
The Lord has given to mankind… to …
LOVE one ANOTHER!
From my VIEWING platform ~ we are NOT looking real good!
From God’s "bird’s-eye" VIEW ~ it's... Looking even WORSE!
So let’s take a closer look at WHAT He said, and WHY!
LOVE ONE ANOTHER!
Yep!
That’s WHAT He SAID for us to DO!
John 15:12 This is My commandment: that you love one another [just] as I have loved you.
(Amp) Amen!
Emphasis on ~ COMMANDMENT!
How do we DO THAT?
How do WE…
LOVE one another…
AS Christ Jesus, HAS LOVED US?
1Jn 4:7 Beloved, let us love one another, for love is (springs) from God; and he who loves [his
fellowmen] is begotten (born) of God and is coming [progressively] to know and understand
God [to perceive and recognize and get a better and clearer knowledge of Him].
1Jn 4:8 He who does not love has not become acquainted with God [does not and never did
know Him], for God is love. (Amp) Amen!
ARE YOU feeling the LOVE?
Do you KNOW and FEEL daily ~ the LOVE God has for YOU?
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Are you AWARE of His Holy Spirit PRESENCE?
Have you HEARD Him; BELIEVED Him; RECEIVED Him; and laid CLAIM to His
PROMISES, for your LIFE?
Do you have unanswered questions RE …
The behaviour and actions of OTHERS ~ toward you?
Their LOVE ~ or LACK thereof?
OR…
YOUR OWN actions and behaviours ~ toward God and OTHERS?
Are there things that YOU KNOW, are NOT morally, ethically, and/or spiritually correct, and in LINE
with, The Word of God… but you DO “IT” or say “IT”… anyway?
Your ~ LOVE ~ or LACK thereof?
Spiritual AUDIT time ~ here, right now!!!!!
John 4:24 God is a Spirit (a spiritual Being) and those who worship Him must worship Him
in spirit and in truth (reality). (Amp) Amen!
God is a Spirit… Did you HEAR THAT?
And …they that worship Him …MUST worship Him in Spirit and in TRUTH!
How do you DO THAT?
You MUST be born again.
BORN ANEW ~ by the Spirit of God, and KNOW His Holy Spirit’s INDWELLING, so that you
can RECOGNIZE Him as a Spiritual Being; and interact with Him INTIMATELY…
Just as LOVERS know to DO!
ARE YOU a SPIRITUAL Being?
Do You RECOGNIZE His INDWELLING presence?
Your spirit ~ MUST be moved upon by the Holy Spirit ~ or it is NOT WORSHIP ~ which God
will ACCEPT.
He MUST KNOW your name ~ and you MUST KNOW and recognize, His VOICE. Selah!
He (Jesus) went on to say…
John 14:6 Jesus said to him, I am the Way and the Truth and the Life; no one comes to the
Father except by (through) Me.
John 14:7 If you had known Me [had learned to recognize Me], you would also have known
My Father… (Amp) Amen!
Jesus made it VERY CLEAR… that without your KNOWING Him… (Learned to RECOGNIZE
Him, INTIMATELY)… you would be ETERNALLY …LOST; DECEIVED and DEAD! Selah!
But He also has given us many instructions as to WHAT it is…
That constitutes the ANTIDOTE for…
Our AIMLESS meandering through life… and our…
DECEPTION and DELUSION…
Which causes our spiritual DEATH…
Both NOW and ETERNALLY!
He (Jesus) made it VERY CLEAR … via the Psalmist David… and Matthew, his disciple… when they
wrote these verses relating to …
WHO it is, that ~ WILL SEE God.
Psalms 24:4 He who has clean hands and a pure heart, who has not lifted himself up to
falsehood or to what is false, nor sworn deceitfully. [Matt. 5:8.] ……… and in……….
Matthew 5:8 Blessed (happy, enviably fortunate, and spiritually prosperous--possessing the
happiness produced by the experience of God's favour and especially conditioned by the
revelation of His grace, regardless of their outward conditions) are the pure in heart, for
they shall see God! [Ps. 24:3, 4.] (Amp) Amen!
There is ONE very IMPORTANT thing we need take notice of here …
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LOVE ~ is a COMMANDMENT!
It is NOT a suggestion!
And His COMMANDMENT to LOVE, both God and Man, comes with conditions that are the
by-product, of our OBEDIENCE, via LOVE.
Those by-products are ~ CLEAN HANDS and a PURE HEART!
Otherwise known as ~ HOLINESS!
And HOLINESS is NEVER overlooked by God…
For it IS, INDEED ~ God-in-us!
His REFLECTION ~ emanating FROM US…
And THROUGH US!
Thank You Jesus!
God was very precise, about His COMMANDMENTS to us, and the consequences of our ~
OBEYING, or DIS-obeying them! And we have documented evidence, of the consequences, of NOT
abiding by His terms and conditions, RE ~ our LIFE; BOTH ~ HERE (our present reality) and in
ETERNITY!
He said ~ He WILL NOT be MOCKED!
Gal 6:7 Do not be deceived and deluded and misled; God will not allow Himself to be sneered
at (scorned, disdained, or mocked by mere pretensions or professions, or by His precepts
being set aside.) [He inevitably deludes himself who attempts to delude God.] For whatever a
man sows, that and that only is what he will reap. (Amp) Amen!
There are SERIOUS repercussions for MOCKING God, in our WILFUL DISOBEDIENCE.
And our DISOBEDIENCE is ALWAYS a result of our SELFISH spirit of PRIDE.
The “SELF” in us, that just REFUSES to YIELD ~ to our Awesome God, in a spirit of
HUMILITY.
It is WILLFUL, DEFIANT, REBELLIOUSNESS!
We simply REFUSE to DIE to SELF!
We are SO puffed up with our OWN importance, that we cannot even recognise ~ our OWN ERROR.
We have bought the devil’s LIE, and have been DECEIVED by him, and consequently…
BLINDED by him, to the TRUTH of God’s Word.
And NOTE here…
One CANNOT be DECEIVED without FIRST ~ KNOWING the TRUTH!
For DECEPTION… is simply ~ REJECTION of the TRUTH!
Selah! (A PAUSE and PONDER moment for you).
And SO ~ I ask you …
Please DO your spiritual STOCK TAKE, and REPENT ~ IF necessary; and get yourself
RIGHT with God.
For, the Scripture also says…
Heb 9:27 And just as it is appointed for [all] men once to die, and after that the [certain]
judgment,
Heb 9:28 Even so it is that Christ, having been offered to take upon Himself and bear as a
burden the sins of many once and once for all, will appear a second time, not to carry any
burden of sin nor to deal with sin, but to bring to full salvation those who are [eagerly,
constantly, and patiently] waiting for and expecting Him. (Amp) Amen!
Yes!
Here is the VERY REASON …
WHY ~
We NEED to OBEY… His COMMANDMENT to LOVE God, with ALL of our HEART…
And to LOVE one Another!
WE ARE RUNNING OUT of TIME ~ for He indeed, He is preparing, to COME AGAIN!
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ARE you EXPECTING Him?
ARE you READY?
Do you realize just how NEAR, The Rapture of The Church ~ His Bride, really IS?
Are you a PREPARED Bride?
If you are NOT READY ~ you WILL be LEFT behind!
Do you KNOW what AWAITS ~ ALL those who remain?
ALL Those… WHO ARE LEFT BEHIND?
Are you familiar with the HORRORS of The Tribulation Period?
ALL of the Prophetic WARNINGS of the things that awaits…
ALL of those persons of DISOBEDIENCE?
Those totally UNPREPARED for His appearing…
When He CALLS us to Himself, in… (The Rapture of the Church; the Bride of Christ)…
For the Wedding Ceremony of ALL TIME!
It is KNOWN as The Tribulation Period, and NO Christian should EVER be entertaining the
idea, of PARTICIPATING in the HORRORS, of these End-Time PROPHETIC CALAMITIES!
The HORRORS Of the TRIBULATION is BEST DESCRIBED in detail in the Book of
Revelation, and in some of the Old Testament Prophets ~ Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, Joel,
Isaiah, just to name a few…
As well as in some learned, and Holy Spirit inspired, writings of other anointed saints.
I will add some reference links, (a limited few; for there are many, that you could search for
online), to the bottom of this letter, for your own personal and private study.
USE this information WISELY…
In PREPARATION for Jesus ~ CALLING YOUR NAME!
We don’t have long to wait!
His WARNING SIGNS are ALL around us!
Will I SEE you there? I PRAY So! Amen!
Reference Material can be found on these links below…They are EASY to read format,
relating to the events of the Prophesised, End-Times Days! Enjoy!
1. A Summary of Events that will take Place in the End-Times!
https://activechristianity.org/will-happen-end-times
2. WILL the Church ~ GO THROUGH the TRIBULATION? By Adrian Rogers.
Part 1. https://www.oneplace.com/ministries/love-worth-finding/read/articles/will-thechurch-go-through-the-tribulation-part-1-15825.html
Part 2. https://www.oneplace.com/ministries/love-worth-finding/read/articles/will-thechurch-go-through-the-tribulation-part-2-15826.html
3. Events of The Tribulation Period… in LIGHT of The Pre-Tribulation, RAPTURE of the
CHURCH. By Tim Lahaye (No Fear of The Storm).
https://bible.org/illustration/events-tribulation-period
Till next month ~ From my house to yours,
Blessings of the abundant kind!
Leila Nord.
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